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. . • - PART VI
Bihs introduced into the Council of the Governor General of India and 

Bills published before introduction in that Council
GOVERNMENT OE INDIA 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-DEPARTMENT 
The following Bill* was introduced in the Legislative 1044).

Assembly on the 20th February 1944 6. Snccme-tax sr.d super-tax—(1) Subject to the
L. A. Bill No. 10 of 1944 sions of sub-sections (2), (3) and (J),—

-4 Bill to give effect to the financial proposals of (he Central (a) income-tax for the year beginning on the 1st day
Government for the year beginning on the 1st day of April, 1944, shall be charged at the rates specified in

of April 1044 Part I of the Second Schedule increased in each case bv
‘ Whebeas it is expedient to fix the duty on salt manu- a surcharge for the purposes of the Central Government 
factored in, or imported by land into, British India, to fix af the rate specified therein in respect of each such rate 
maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office income-tax, and
Act, 1898 (VI of 1898), to continue for a further period of (6) rates of super-tax for the year beginning on the 1st

year the additional duties of customs imposed by day of April 1944 shall, for the purposes of section 55 of 
section 6 of the Indian Finance Act. 1942 (XII of 1942), the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), be those 
and to increase certain of those duties, to alter the duty of specified in Part II of the Second Schedule increased in 
excise on tobacco and to impose duties of excise on betel- the cases to which paragraph A, B and C of that Part 
nut3, coffee and tea, to fix rates of income-tax, and apply by a surcharge for the purposes of the Central 
super-tax and to continue the charge and levy of excess Government at the rate specified therein in respect of each 
profits tax and make certain additional provisions relating such rate of super-tax.
thereto ; • (2) In mating any assessment for the year ending on the

31st day of March 1945—
(a) where the total income of an aosessee, not being a 

company, includes any income chargeable under the head 
“ Salaries ” or under the head “ Interest on Securities or

shall bo made respectively in the First and Second 
Schedules to the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 (I of

provi-

ono

It is hereby enac ted as follows :—
1- Sheri title and extent—(7) This Act may be called the 

Indian Finance Act, 1944.
(2) It extends to the whole of British India.
2. Fix&fk-n Cf salt duly—The duty on salt manufac

tured in, or impelled by-land into, British India shall, for 
the year beginning on the last day of April 1944, be at the 
rate of one rupee and nine annas per standard maund.

3. Us.Baud pcsfegO rates—For the 3 car beginning on the 
1st day of April 1944, the Schedule c ontained in Schedule I
to the Indian Finance Act, 1943 (Vli I of 1913), shall again payable according to The rates applicable under the 
be inserted in the Indian Post Office Act, 1898 (VI of operation of the Indian Finance Act, 1943 (VIII of 1943),
1898), as the First Schedule to that Act. on bis total income the same proportion as the amount of

4. Scniinutsikn tf, and enhancement cJ, gdditiccal duties sucb inclusions bears to his total income.
c? cisterns imposed by secticn 6, Act X!J of 1942—(I) 9 ho . ,
additional duties of customs on certain goods chargeable company, includes any income cnargeablc uncer tae 
with a duty of customs under the-First Schedule to the “Salaries on which super-tax has been or might have 
Indian Tariff Act, 1931 (XXNII of 1934), or under the boon deducted under the provisions of sub-section (2) ot 
said Schedule read with an\' notification of the Central section 18 of the Indian Income-tax Act, I (XI of 

'-AArVernment for the lime being in force, imposed up to the 1922), the super-tax payable by the assess™ on that 
day of March 194.3, by section 6 of the Indian portion of his total income which consists of such inclusions 

Finance Act. 1942 (XII of 1942), and continued up to the sha11 be an amount bearing to the total amount ol super- 
311,t day of March 1944 by section 4 of the Indian tax payable according to the rates applicable under the 
Finance Act 1943 (VIII of 1943), shall continue to be operation of the Indian Finance Act, 1^.3 (VIE of 1.14.1),
levied and collected as provided in section 6 of the Indian on his total income the same proportion as the amount of
Fin-nee Act, 1942 (XII of 1942), up to the 31st day of such inclusions bears to his total income.
March 1945, subject to the modification contained in (3) In making any assessment for the year ending on .

7 .. J the 31st day of March 1944 or the yedr ending on the
subsection („). 31st day of Marth 1945— j

(2) The additional duty to be levied and co.Iccted under where the total income of a company includes any
the foregoing sub-soc^ion shall bo one-half instoad of profits and gains from life insurance business the super- 
onc-fifth of the amount of the duty of customs specified in tax payable by the company on that part of its total 
the First Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act. 1934 (XXNII income which consists of such inclusion shall be in the 
of 1934), in the case of the following goods, namoly : ■ ease Qf an ar,se.^ment for the first mentioned year at the

(a) spirits, comprised in Item No. 22 (4) ancl in Item ra|e 0f one anna and one pie in the rupee and in the case
No. 22 (5) of the said Schedule ; of an assessment for the second mentioned year at the rate-

(b) tobacco, comprised in Item No. 24 and in Item of nine pies in the rupee ;
No. 24 .(3) of the said Schedule ; (ft) where the total income of an assessee, not being

(c) cigars, compiised in Item No. 4 (1) of the said a company, includes any profits and gains from life
.Schedule ; insurance business the income-tax and super-tax payable

(d) cigarettes, comprised in Item No. 24 (2) of tho assessee on that part of his total income which
said Schedule. _ _ . consists of such inclusion shall be an amount bearing to tho

'"’S. Alteration Of excise duties cn tobacco ar.d imposition amount of such taxes payable according to the rates
r! -excise duties cn betel-nuts, CLffce end tea— I.ho amend- applicable under the operation of the Indian Finance Act, 
n its set out in Part 1 and Part II of the First .Schedule pjao (XII of 1942), on his total income the same propor

tion as the amount of such inclusion bears to his total
sanction required by f ub-scction (•’) of section «7 of the Government inconio, so, however, that if the aggregate of the taxes 
of India Act as saved from repeal by paragraph 1 2 of tho Govern- lSO computed in respect ot such inclusion exceeds the 
ment of India (Commencement and Transitory Provisions) Orders aggregate of tile taxes on the same income payable by a 
193(?, and the previous sanction required by sub-section (l)of company under the operation of the Indian Finance) Act,

Jlj' 1942 1X11 of 1942), the taxes payable on such inclusion

any income from dividends in respect of which he is deemed 
under section 49B of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 
(XI of 1922), to have paid income-tax imposed in British 
Lidia, the income-tax payable by the asscssee on that part 
of Ids total income which consists of such inclusions shall
be an amount bearing to the total amount of income-tax

(6) where the total income of an Assessee, not being a
head

* Tho Governor General has been pleased to give tho previous
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shall bs computed at the rates applicable to a company (3) In section 2 or^the Exceus Profits Tax Orjj
under the operation of tho said Act-. (AVI cl - )>

Where anv assessment lor the vear ending on the (a) to suo-seetion (/) the loliowmg proviso
31st dav of March 1044, to which Clause (a) or (b) of added, namely
sub-section (3) is applicable hns been completed at the “ Provided that, in respect of any caargoable accn 
rates of tax in operation under the Indian Finance Act, ting period ending ad-er the 31s^ day of December,
1013 (VIII of 1943), it shall be revised by the Income-tax provisions of this sub-seetion shall have effect as if f ’ * 70 
Officer in accordance with the provisions of clause (a) or words “ one-fifth the words nine teen-six ^
(b) as the case may be, of sub-section (3) and the excess were substituted. ;
tax paid, if any, shall bo refunded. (b) after sub-section (2) the following sub section shall

(<5) In ca»es to which section 17 of the Indian Income- inserted namely :— 
tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1022), applies, the tax chargeable 4€ (A4) In respect of any chargeable accounting p .
shall be determined as provided in that section but with ending after the 31st day of Dec mber 1943. in respeC|.10^ 
reference to the rates imposed by sub-section (7) of this which a provisional assessment of excess profits tax is ^
section, and in accordance with the provisions of sub- under section 14A of tho Exc- ss Profits Tax Act ini
section (2) and (3) of this section where applicable. _ (XV of 1940), tho p rson liable to pay such excess prof 

(6) For the purposes of this section and of the rates of tax shall deposit in the manner laid down in sub-sect* 
tax imposed thereby, the expression " total income” (/) a further sum equal to niieleen-sixtyfourths of 
means total income as determined for the purposes of amount of the said exeesi profits tax ; and the j>roviSj0?c 
income-tax or super-tax as the case may bo, in accor- of sub-sections (6) and (7) of tho said section 14A s’Q n
dance with the provisions of the Indian .Income-ta; Act, apply to any payment made under this sub-section as
192J (XI of 1022). . ap; ly to a payment of excess profits tax.” ; ^

(/) \Vhere tho total income of an assesses referreiTto in (c) in sub-section (4) for the words, brackets and firn,r- 
puragraph A of Part I of the Second Schedule does not **' sub-soction (7) of this section ”, where" they occur for°th°
exceed six thousand rupees, an amount representing first time,.the words, brackets, figures and letter Ci sul°
ono rupee for every complete unit of two hundred rupees sectijn (7) or (7*4) of this section ” shall be substituted 
°J ls mcom? as reduced by the income, if any, Declara-'ion under the Provisional Collection of T crept
exempt from tax under any provision of the Indian Act, 1931.
Income-tax Ac-;., 1022 (XI of 1912), or any notification It is hereby declared that’it is expedient in the public
i-,ucd the:ei;n ,er.-.na!l bs funded for t he assesses benefit interest that the provisions of clause 4 of this Bill and so

much of clause 5 as relates to the first amendment 
contained in Part I of the First Schedule shall have 
immediate effect under the Provisional Collection of Taxes

■"^hce,

shall be(*)

be

and shall be piid to him on such date, not more than 
.Twelve month; after the termination of the present 
hostilities, as the Central Government may fix.
Explanation—In computing the amount to be funded Act, 1931 (XVI of 1931). 
under this sub-section if there is an incomplete unit 
amounting one hundred rupe.s or more it shall be 
reckoned as a complete unit of two hundred rupees.

{•$) Tho profusions of section 23A of the Indian Income- 
tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922). shall not apply in respect of 
profits and guns of the previ >us year for the assessment 
fur the \var ending on the 31st day of March 1945.

7. Ccht'naansc of and rst3 of excess promts tax—(7) In 
sub-clause {a) of clause (6) of su-ciion 2 cf the Excess 
Profits Tax Act, 1940 (XV of 1940). fur the words and 
figures ** Slot dry of March, 191-4. ” the words and figures

31st day of March, 1915,” shall be substituted. “ Tobacco ” means any form of tobacco, whether cured
(2) Ti.v excess pr ofits tax imposed by section 4 of the or uncured, and whether manufactured or not, and includes 

Excess Profits Tax Art, 1040 (XV of 134 J), shall, in the loaf, stalk and stems of the tobacco pla t but does not 
respect of any chargeable aceou lting period beginning after include any part of a tobacco plant while still attached to 
the 31st day of March, 1944, be an amount equal to the earth.
Mxty-six and two-thirds par cent of the amount by which 
the profits of the business during that charg able accounting 
p-riod exceed the standard profits.

8. Further prsvisbns respecting exsiss profits tax—(7)
In sub-i ul .* (7.) of rule 2 of the Second Schedule to the 
Ex -css Profits Tax Act, 1910 (XV of 1910),—

(n) for the words “ and in particular any debt for 
income-tax or super-tax or for excess profits tax in respect 
of the business shall be deducted ” tue following shall be 
substituted, namely :—

“ and in particular there shall be deducted any debts 
incurred in respect of tho business for income-tax or 
super-tax or excess profits tax, or for advance payments 
due unji r any provision of the Indian Income-tax Act,
1022 (XI of 1022). or for any further sum payable in 
relation to excess profits tax under section 2 of the Excess 
Profits Tax Ordinance, 1913 (XVI of 1943) ;

{b) after clause (b) of the proviso the following clauses 
is!)all be insert, d. namely : —

(c) i i the case of any advance payment due under any 
provision of the In iian Income-tax Act, 1022 (XI of 1022' 
on the date on widt h, under the provisions of that section’ 
the payment first became due ;

[d] in the ca e of any further sum payable in rola- 
t:° • *° exc -s Profits tax under section 2 of the 
Profits Tax Ordinance, 1943 (XVI of 1913;, on the da*c on 
\uik1i, under the provisions of that section, the fur her

became payable. ”
(2) To K-jb-sc--tion (J) of section 10 of tho Indian Fin-»no»

Ar,HM2(XIi of 942), the- following proviso 
addon, namely :— ^

"IVovi.V: farther that in -aspect of elar^abh 
, ; ' •-•r ■*i : : dry .f ]). .!

THE FIRST SCHEDULE 
(See s?cti on 5.)

Amendments to be made in the Central Excises and Salt 
Act, 1944 (I of 1944).

Part I
Amendments of F1RST SCIIED ULE 

1. For Item No. 9, the following item shall be substitu
ted, namely :—

9. TOBACCO-; :

1. Unmanufactured tobacco—
(1) if flue-cured and intended for—

(ft) manufacture into cigarettes containing—
Per lb.

(i) more than 20 per cent Three rupees and 
weight of imported tobacco eight annas.

(th) 20 per cent or less than 20 Two rupees and 
per cent weight of imported eight annas, 
tobacco.

(iii) no imported tobacco .. One rupee 
(b) any purpose other than the Three 

manufacture of cigarettes or 
of the products enumerated in 

^ . (-) («) and (2) (b).
(2-j if other than flue-cured and intended for—

(ft) manufa ture into cigarettes .. Nine annas 
(b) any purpose other' than tho Nine annas 

manufacture of cigarettes or of 
the products enumerated in 

i (3) (a) a id (3) (b).
) vn . ther flue-cured or not, if intended for""
(«) manufacture into—

(') biris 
(ii) snuff

(in) cigars and cheroots 
Uv) hookah tobacco 

(b) sale

andrupees 
eight annas.

: :

.. Nine annas 

.. Nine annas 

. . Three annas 
Three annas

v4 ,,as dewing tobacco, Three annas
whether manufactured or 
merely cured.

(4) Rtn prJCUltUraI I,urPose3
Qc t'r ,’ ,s Ci1ns and other refuse One anna 
} lobaccv) intended for 

;ho pHcqn.r.fhn of .,nv fo rn ,f 
,5 VLl;L'd-ivd

• o —

H .11.11

9

.. Nil
[M ■ '•!

me in, <• Ml;
. 'i V

rr 1

e* < 
amoii ;!• il ■ i“}i:

i X h < ]■- 31 ■ . r C- -T 0 :t V< ■lre-1• •/ .. •' •»
7 t
; i * v
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por lb. 
Ton rupees

Part II
Rates cf Super tax

A—In the ca;c of every individual, Hindu undivided 
family, unregistered firm and other association of persons, 
not being a case to which paragraphs B and C of the Part 
apply—

(ii) exceeds Rs. 25 a 
but docs not exceed 

a hundred.
(m) exceeds Rs. 20 a hundred but 

exceed Rs. 25

hundred 
Rs. 30a Eight rupees

docs not 
a hundred.

(**0 exceeds Rs. 15 a hundred but 
does not ex rood Rs. 20
a hundred.

iv) exceeds Rs. 10 a hundred but 
docs not

Six rupees Rate Surcharge
Nil1. On the first Rs. 25,000

of total income.
2. On tho next Rs. 10,00q One anna in the One anna in the

of total income. rupee. rupe-e.
3. On the next Rs. 20,000 Two annas in the Two annas in the

of total income. rupee. rupee.
4. On the next Its. 70,000 Three annas in tho Two annas and six

of total ineomo. rupee. pies in the rupee.
5. On tho next Rs. 75,000 Four annas in the Throe annas in tho
* of total income. rupee. rupee.
6. On tho next Rs. 1,50,000 Five aanns in the Three annas in the

rupee.
tho Throe annas in the

Nil
■s

Four rupees
;exceed Rs. 15

a hundred.
{vi) exceeds Rs. 5 a hundred but 

docs not exceed Rs. 10 
a hundred.

(vii) exceeds Rs. 2-8 a hundred but 
does not exceed Rs. 5 
a hundred.

(viii) exceeds Rs. 1-4 a hundred but 
does not exceed Rs. 2-8 
a hundred.

(i%) exceeds annas 12 a hundred 
but d./es not exceed Rs. 1-4 
a hundred.

2. After item No. 11, the following items shall bo added, 
namely :—

12. BETEL-NUTS, cured—
“Betel-nut” means the fruit of Two annas per lb. 

the areca-pahn (ar-.ca catechu), 
whether with or without husk, 
whether cured or uncured, but 
does not include the fruit while

ITwo rupees

i
i

One rupee fof total income. rupee.
7. On the next Rs. 1,50,000 Six annas in

of total income.
8. On the balance of total Seven

income.

)
rupee. rupee.

annas in Three anna3 and six 
pies in the rupee.

Eight annas
the rupee.

B—In the case of every local authority—
RateFour annas Surcharge

On the whole of total One anna in tho One anna in the
rupee.

C—In the case of an association of persons bei lg a co
operative society, other than the Sanikatti Saltbwncrs’ 
Society in the Bombay Presidency, for the time being 
registered under the Co-operative Societies Act, 19i2, or 
under an Act of the Provinci >,1 Legislature governing the 
registration of Co-operative Societies-

Rate'

- kk income. rupee.

Surcharge
Nil1. On the first Rs. 25,000

of total income.
2. 'On the balance of total Ono anna in the One anna in the

income.

Nilstill >attached to the tree.
13. COFFER, cured—

Coffee ” means the seed of the Two annas per lb. 
coffee tree (coffee), whether 
with or without husk, whether 
cured or uncured, but does not 
include the seed while still 
attached to the tree,.

14, TEA—
Tea ’’ means the commodity Two annas per lb. 
known as tea made from the 
leaves of the plant Camellia 
Thea (Linn) and includes green 
tea.

< < rupee.
D—In the case of every company

On tho whole of the total 
income.

Provided that a,rebate of one anna in tho rupee shall be 
allowed on the tot /l income c-s reduced by the amount of 
any dividend declared in B -ibsh India not being a dividend 
payable at a fixel rate in respect of the profits of the 
previous year for the assessment for the year ending on 
the 31st day of Mir eh, 1945.

rupee.

Rate
Thrco annas in the 

rupee.

< i

Part II
A me n dm ent of SC EO N D SCHEDULE 

In PART A after Item No. I (Tobacco) the following 
shall be added, namely :—

“ 2. Betel-nuts"| When supplied by a curer to a whole- 
sde dealer, whether directly or 
through a broker or commission 
agent. ”

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
The object of this Bill is to continue for a further period 

of one year the exis ing rate of salt duty, the present 
inland postage rates and the additional duties of customs 
imposed by section G of the Indian Fmavoo Act, 1942 (Xll 
of 1942), subject to increase ii s<«me of thos; duties ; to 
alter the duty of excise on tobacco ; to impose duties of 
excise on betel-nuts, coffee and tea ; to increase the cor
poration tax and the central surcharge on income-tax and 
super-tax and to fix the deposit of excess profits tax.

2. Clause 2 provid rs for tho continuance for a further 
period of one year cf the existing provisions regarding salt

}3. Coffee

THE SECOND SCHEDULE 
(See section 6)

Part I
Rales of Income-tax .

individual, Hindu undivided duty.A—In tho case of every 
family, unregistered firm and other association of persons 
not being a case to which paragraph B of this Part 
applies

3. Clause 3 provi ?es for the continuance fora further 
period of one year of the present iuland postage rates.

4. Clause 4 provides for the con dnuanc ‘ of the addibiona* 
customs duties imp »sod by section 0> of Act Nil of 1942 
except that the additional duty t> be levied on imported 
spirits, tobacoo cigars and cigarettes is raised from 20 per 
cent to 50 p.T cent.

5. Claus: 5 provides Cor certain increases in the existing 
excise duties on tobacco and tobacco products and for the 
imposition of excise duties on betel-nuts, coffee and tea at

S1X two annas a pound.
G. Clause 6 rea l with the Second Schedule provides for 

tho eon inuanco for a further period of one year of the 
existing ba>ic rates of income-tax and super-tax and for

Provi led that__ certain graded increases iti tho surcharges on iaeorae-tax
(i) no income-tax shali be payable on a total income and supor-tix. It also provides a coiling of 03 pies for

which does not exceed Rs. 2/ 00 ; income-tax and sup T-tax on life insurance* business.
(n) the income-tax payablo shall in no case exceed 7. Clause 7 provides for the c •ntinuauco of the excess

half the amount by which the total income profits tax at the rate of G > 2/3 per cent,
exceeds Rs. 2,000. 8. Clause S provides that ii repect of chargeable

73 In the case of every company and lo al authority, amounting p udo Is ending af or the Mist December. 1913, .
in wh en und r the pr vls'ons of the t!ie c > npulsorv de{> s:t l e iir-r -a vd L »m 1 5t’i to

I* p o i les
;k .7 i ) ■ 1! e\ r^-Ji

Surcharge
Nil

Rato
Nil1. On tho first Rs. 1,500 

of total income.
tho no:;t Rs. P,f,00 Nine pies in tho Six pies in tho rupee 

rupoe.
2. Oo

of total income.
3. On the next Rs. 5/ 00 One

of total income.
and Ten pies in the rupee1 anna 

three pies in tho
rupee.

4. On the noxt Rs. 5,0.0 Two annas in tho Ono anna anl
of total income. rupee 1 pics in tho rupee.

5. On the balance of total Two annas and Two annas in tho
income. six pics in tho rupee.

rupee.

✓>
•yjt

a .(1 i 1 every eem 
In likh L.c me tax Ac'-, 1922, i.ic -me t >: ii t.> 1 e eh u re-.l ! - o' the x vs; * r »fi s t p \ .1 1 *.

•a t.i* l. .7 al
\<\' \
- e.r 0 > ’

A v: .v 
Ah: ;

"i\ vir\ t e !ii -"I
i • !<f 
. •• :

S At i; *. .
:i\ i v theX )Oulii-

i ■>■'
- d 1> i ■: : :v 1 . l . .■ ;C.
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The following Bill* was introduced iu the Legislative infalf®aLte 0f the amended order, t if anyf paid m
Assembly on the 29th February 1944 aftcr •.basis as reduced by tli■ •£ the anioui^:

3 L. A. Bill No. 11 of 1944 the revised odginal order , but ^ ^ revis0^
.4 Bill firiher to amend the Indian Income-tax Ad, 1922 . accordan ceeds the tax detcim

Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Indian already p> _sSCSS shall bo refunded. g tion 29 in
Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), for the purposes herein- basis, the e*o■« clcmand f sub-section
after appearing : Jlance of the order under clause (« ot th .nstalmenfcj

It is herebv enacted as follows ? a after anv of the dates on "hl^ mvablein
1. Short title—Tins Act maybe called the Indian ls j therein are peyablc, the tax shall be PO ^ Ml

Income-tax (Amendment) Act, i944._ , specified th P of such of those -
2. Amendment if section 7, Act XI c? 1922-In sub- equal instolmenU o of the notice of dc”> “ ,

section (I) of section 7 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 alter the date 0f March if the notice is
(XI of 1922) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), in one sum on th , ^
Explanation 2, the words “ at or in connection with the after the 15th ^ee who is required to pay tax by an
termination of his employment, whether or not the employ- (2) If any ass estimates at anytime before
ment is then terminated or to be terminated,” shall be order under sub- that the part of his income lo
omitted. the last instalment is due ^ eriod which would

Z'. Amendment cf section 14, Act XI of 1922—In sub- which that sub-section PJ- meilt for the year
section (1) of section 14 of the said Act, after the words be the previous year to " 0n which he is required 
“ Hindu undivided family ” the following words shall be following is less th , , wishes to pay an amount less
added, namely to pay tax and accordingly w ish tQ pay> he may

“ where such sum has been paid out of the income of the than the amount vmel * estimate of the tax

«.*- xi of ,«*- ,g&sfs&as. sss&t&’S?Act- 3S&&SL—
“ (2Aj Nothing in sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) estimate: n r^Qorl pqfimate

shall applv to so much of any premium or other payment Provided that the assessee may . instalmentsmade o:?a policy for securing a capital sum on death of the tax payable by him before any of th« 
(whether in conjunction with any other benefit or not) payable under sub-section (1) becomes due and adjust any 
as is in excess of seven per cent of the actual capital sum excess or deficiency in respect o any insta men a iea y 
assured ; and in calculating any such capital sum no paid in a subsequent instalment or m su sequen

20

account shall be taken of any sum payable on the happen- instalments. . . , ,
ing cf any other contingency cr of the value of any pre- (3) Any person who has not hitherto been assessed anc 
mfums agreed to be returned or of any benefit by way of any person who has not been served with a notice under 
bonus or otherwise whfih is to bo or maybe received section 29 in pursuance of an order under subsection (/), 
either before or after death either by the person paying shall, before the 15th day of March in each financial year,

if his total income, or, in cases to which sub-section (1) of 
tcction 17 applies, his total world income, of the period 

5. Insertion cf new section ISA in Act XS Gf 1222.—After which would be the previous year for an assessment for 
section IS of the said Act, the following section shall be the financial year next following i< likely to exceed the 
inserted, namely :— maximum amount net chargeable to income-tax under the

“ 1S-A. Advar cc payrnsrst cf tax—(I) (a) In the case Finance Act in force during the first-mentioned financial 
of income in respect of which } rov son is not made under year, send to the Income-tax Officer an estimate of the tax 
section IS for deduction of incom-tax at the time of pay- payable by him on that part of his income to which the 
ment, the Income-tax Officer may, on or after the 1st day provisions of section 18 do not apply of the said previous 
of April in any financial year, by order in writing, require year calculated in the manner b id down in sub-section (1), 
an assessee to pay quarterly to tho credit of the Central and shall pay the amount, on such of the dates specified in 
Government on the 15th day of June, 15th day of Septem- that sub-section as have not expired, by instalments 
her, 15th day of December and 15th day of March in that which may be revised according to the proviso to sub- 
year, respectively, an amount equal to one-quarter of the 
income-tax and super-tax payable oi so much of such

the. premium or by any other person and which is not the 
sum actually assured. ”

section (2).
(4) Where part of the income to which sub-section (1), 

income as is included in his total income of the latest (2) or (3) applies consists of any income of the nature of 
previous year in respect of which he Las been assessed, commission which , is receivable periodically and is not 
Such income-tax and super-tax shall be calculated at the received or adjusted by the payer in the asscssee’s account 
rates in force for the financial year in which he is required before any of the quarterly instalments of tax beconf^'*’5 
to pay the Px, and shall bear to the total amount of due, he mav defer payment of tax on that part of hP 
inc ome-tax and super-tax so calculated on the said total income to the date on which such income would be normallv 
income the same proportion as the amount of such in:hi- received or adjusted and if he does so he shall com 
sions bears lo Ins total income or. m cases where under the municate to the Income-tax Officer the date to which 
provisions oi sub-section (2) of section 17 both income-tax such payment is deferred • u
and super-tax cr super-tax are ‘char; cable with refcience Provided that, if the tax of which tho •
to the total world income, shall bear to the total amount deferred is not p,H wthinfiftccndavsrf tho3?? 18
of income-tax and super-tax which would have been pay- which shell income or part thereof is received Sr ad Listed 
able on his total world income of the said nrcviors year hv iho nnwr m ~, u or aaJ11 steel
had it been his total income the same proportion as tho pKvable with six per cent ^impls^eresV^6 ^ sha}.1 be 
amount of such inclus.cns bears to his total world income : the date of suclf reni-t nr5 ®.m^erest Per annum mom 

Provided that, if the assessee is a partner of a registered payment of tH tax * adjU8tment to the d^ of 
firm and an asses,r.ent of the firm lias been completed for (.J) The Certnl * t „
a previous year later than that for which the assessee’s last paid under this secHon 4 ?La 1 pay on any amount
assessment has he. n completed, his share in the profits of ?er annum W the d * P mter08t at tw°
the firm shall, for tho purpose of this sub-section, be inclu- assessment (hen inaftr • . *•
ded m his total income on the basis of the latest assess- mad-* unde-Vot inn 9S f 1, • t’° reS1llar assessment’)
ment. of the firm : th . ‘ ‘ oa/*5 01 tAG income, profits cand gains of

Provided further that, if after the making of an order bv followin'* tho year inln ^sessrnent for the year next 
(he Income-tax Officer and before the loth day of (6*- Where in oihK’h tho am°unt was payable. 
February of the financial year an assessment of the as.issee sub-section (•>) cr snW P !,as paid tax under
or of the icgisterctl firm ol which he is a partner is com- estimate andihe tnvL l3 ,thc basis of his own
pleted in respect ot a previous year Icier than that referred the tax determined on the bdl 7 tVlhan ci«hty por cent of, 
to in the older of 1 ... Income-tax Officer, the Income-tax so far as such tax LLr i 5 " °flhc rc«ular assessment
Officer may make an nm-nd.-d order requiring the assessee of section IS do o ‘ 1 l"'0? tofwhich thc Provisions 
to pay inonemstaimcn. on tho specified date, or in equal variatio »8 in the rates of ^md0 L' ^ h 7 not due to

♦The Covcrror Cinciul i.ns lorn rs-fiicd to five tlio previous ®i<1 ration in the year ior whi-h the regular as™A7 
sanction required by rub-section (S) cf secdon 67 of the Government d> ^“Ple interest at the rate ofsiv 'ossment is 
cf India Art as save! from repeal by paragraph 12 of tho Government annnm lr»m the 1st dav of Imn,™ it 2 Cent
of Iniia (Commencement and Transitory Provisions) Order, 1930, to m which the the fnv ^ " tlle nnancial
the introduction in the Legislative Assembly of this Bill. regular assessment shall b^payabk h ^tl datC °f the

Oil

per cent 
payment to tho date of the

per
year
•said

uponassessee
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eighty per cent • 10 ° S° ^aiC* s^orfc 8a^ C^O Any 8um other than a penalty or interest paid by
°Pmv?^ori tu„i' i , or recovered from an assessce in pursunce of the provisions

■ soot ion qi rv ’ 7! cr®’ as ®t resu^ an appeal under of this section shall be treated as a payment of tax in 
'nr nf V fF Kectl0.n 33 or of a revision under section 33A respect of the income of the period which would be the 

\mnnnf i° Court under section 66, the^ previous year for an assessment for the financial year next
u i ' w uch interest was payable under this sub-section following the year in which it was payable, and credit
nnrl reduced.tb® Merest shall be reduced accordingly therefor, shall be given to the assessee in the regular

cl the excess interest paid, if any, shall be refunded assessment/'
together with the amount of income-tax that is 6. Amendment of section 24, Act XI G? 1922—In section 
refundable : 24 of the said Act-

i rovided further that, where a business, profession or 
vocation is newly set up and is assessable on the income, 
profits and gains of its.first previous year in the financial 
year following that in which it is set up, the interest 
payable shall be computed from the 1st day of April of 
the said financial year.'

(7) Where,

(a) in «ub*8ection (1), in the existing proviso, after the 
word “ Provided ” the word “ further ” shall be inserted, 
and before that proviso the following proviso shall be 
inserted, namely :—

“ Provided that, where the loss sustained is a los3 
of profits or gains which would but for the loss have 

% making the regular assessment, the accrued or arisen within an Indian State and would, under
Income-tax Officer finds that any assessee has— the provisions of clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 14,

(а) under sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) undorstimated have been exempt from tax, such loss shall not be set off
the tax payable by him and thereby reduced the amount except against profits or gains accruing or arising within 
payable in any of the first throo instalments, or an Indian State and exempt from tax under the said pro-

(б) under sub-section (4) wrongly deferred the payment visions
of tax on a part of his income, (6) in sub-section (2), in the proviso, clause (a), (b),
he may direct that the assessee shall pay simple interest (c) and (d) shall be re-letterd as clauses (6), (c), (d) and (e), 
at six per cent, per annum in the case referred to in clause respectively and the following shall be inserted as clause (a).
(а) for the period during which the payment was deficient namely :—
on the difference between the amount p^id in each such “ (a) where the loss sustained is a loss of profits
instalment and tho amount which should have been paid and gains of a business, profession or vocation to which the 
having regard to the aggregate tax actually paid under this first proviso to sub-section (1) is applicable, and the profits 
soetion during the year, and in the case referred to in clause and gains of that business, profession or vocation are,
(б) for the period during which the payment of tax was under the provisions of clause (c) of sub-section (2) of sec-
wrongly deferred on the amount of which-the payment was tion 14, exempt from tax, such loss shall not be set off 
so deferred : except against profits and gains accruing or arising in an

Provided that for the purposes of this sub-section any Indian State from the same business, profession or vocation 
instalment due before the expiry* of six months from the and exempt from tax under the said provision 
commencement of the previous year in respect of which
it is to be paid shall be deemed to. have become due fifteen tion (I) of section 25 of the said Act, for the words and 
days after the expiry of the said six months.

on

7. Amendment of section 25, Act XI of 1922—In sub-sec-

figures “ on which income-tax was not at any time charged
(5) Where, on making the regular assessment, the under the provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1918/' 

Income-tax Officer finds that no payment of tax has been the words, brackets and figure “ to which sub-section (3) 
made in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this is not applicable ” shall be substituted, 
section, interest calculated. in the manner laid down in 
sub-section (6) shall be added to the tax as determined on tion 29 of the said Act, for the words “ tax or penalty ", 
the basis of the regular assessment.

(0) If the Income-tax Officer, in the course of any 
proceedings in connection with the regular assessment, is 
satisfied that any assessee—

(a) has furnished under sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) 
estimates of the tax payable by him which he knew or “ or objecting to a refusal of an Income-tax Officer to

register a firm under section 26A ” the following shall be

8. Amendment of section 29, Act XI cf 1922—In sec-

in both places -where they occur, the words “ tax, penalty 
or interest ” shall be substituted.

9. Amendment Gf section 30, Act XI of 1S22—In sec
tion 30 of the said Act,—

(a) in sub-section (1), for the words, figures and letter

had reason to believe to be untrue, or
(b) has without reasonable cause failed to compl}7 with substituted, namely :— 

the provisions of sub-section (3), _ “or objecting to the cancellation by an Income-tax
the assessee shall bo deemed, in the case referred to in Officer of the registration of a firm under sub-section (4) 
clause ’ (a), to have deliberately furnished inaccurate of section 23 or _ to a refusal to register a firm under sub
particulars of his income, and in the case referred to in section (4) of section 23 or section 26A 
clause (b)} to have failed to furnish the return of his total < (b) after sub-section (I), the following sub-section shall

income , and tho provisions of section 28, so far as may be inserted, namely :— /
" be, shall apply accordingly : <c (^) Any person having, in accordance with the
/ Provided that the amount of peanlty leviable shall in provisions of sub-section (34), (3B) or (3C) of section IS, 

the case referred to in clause (a), be a sum not exceeding read with subjection (6) of that section, deducted and
one-and-a-half times the amount by which the tax actually paid tax in respect of any sum chargeable under this
paid during the year under the provisions of this section • Act other than interest who denies his liability to make 
falls short of the tax that should have been paid by the such deduction may appeal to the Appellate Assistant

Commissioner to be declared not liable to make Buckunder sub-section {!) or eighty per cent of the taxassessee
determined on the basis of the regular assessment. as
modified in the manner provided in sub-section (d), which- . „ _ . ^ , .
ever is the less, and, in the case referred to in clause (6), the following shall be inserted, namely 
one-and-a-half times the said eighty per cent.- ' “ of the payment of the tax deducted under sub-

under sub-section (1) and does not, before tho date on section (3) of section 31 ot tho said Act— 
which any such instalment as is not paid becomes due, 
send under sub-section (2) an estimate or a revised esti- 0f an order refusing to register a firm under section 26A’ , 
mate of the tax pavable by him, he shall be deemed to bo occurring after clause (6), the following shall be substituted, 

in default in respect of such instalment or namely :—
“ or, in the case of an order cancelling the registra-

deduction.";
(c) in sub-section (2), after the words “ thirty days ”

(a) for the words, figures and letter ’ or, in the case

an assessee 
instalments.

(6) If any assessee has sent under sub-section (2) or sub- tion of a firm under sub-section (4) of section 23 or refusing 
section (3) an estimate or a revised estimate of the tax to register a firm under sub-section (4) of section 23 or 

vipavablo by him, but does not pay any ' instalment in section 26A ” ;
; accordance therewith on the date or datos specified in sub
section (7), he shall be deemed to be an assessee in default 
in respect of such instalmontt or instalments :

Provided .that the assessee shall not, under clause (a) 
or (6), be deemed to be in default in respect of any amount < . .
of which the payment is deferred under sub-section.(4) until (h) decido that the person is or is not liable to
after the dato communicated by him to the Income-tax make tho deduction and in the latter caso direct the refund 
Offioer under that sub-soction, of the jsum paid under sub-section (0) of section 18 :

(b) after clause (g) and before the first proviso, the 
following shall be inserted, namely :—

“or, in the case of an appeal under sub-section (4 A)
of section 30,
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22■------------- , T Clausa 4—This amendment is designed to putaston*11. Amendment t! section 33, Act XI of 1S22—In soction t ion device which mainly takes t o fornf tor
33 of the said Act, sab-seetion (o) shall be> xoimmbered ne-vear policy. The amendment follows the Unit(° as sub-section (6) and the following sub-sect,on shall be * 5 'W
inserted as sub-section (o), namely. Clause 5—The scheme in this clause for quarterW

“ (5) Where as the result of an appeal any cha g navments of tax is based on an option given
is made in the assessment of a firm or associa 101 lessee to pav tax either on his last assessed inc0m” I
persons or a new assessment of a firm or assocat onof tlbote Theyoar in respect of which
persons is ordered to be made, the Appellate Tnbu J estimated^ tho.assessee’s Own l; previous y0at * i
authorise the Income-tax Officer to amend accordingly « to be asscssmpnt. Thus if his year ends
any assessment made on any partner of ‘ tho 30th September, he is to estimate in 1944-45 and pa |
mVSbe^L^t section 47 Act XI cf 1922-In sec- in that year the tax on his estimated income for the ye£
tion 47 oTthefflesl rc? aftcr7,ihe words, brackets and ending 30th September,1944 and when the assessment fej 
““ ... or sub-section (1) of section 46 ” the following 1945-46 comes to be made on the income of his year ending
Sbe inserted, namely 30lh September 1944, he will be credited with the advance

“ and any interest payable under the provisions of sub- tax paid in 1944-45, whether it is paid on the basis of his 
Rpption (4) (0) (?) or (S) of section ISA”. last assessed income or on the basis of his own estimate.

13 Amendment of section 56; Act XB of 1922—In Simple interest at 2 per cent per annum will be paid by 
section 56 of th • said Act, before the words ‘‘ Subject to Government on these advance payments and penal interest 
the provisions of this Chapter ” the words, brackets, letter at 6 per cent will be payable by the assessee on the 
and figures “ Except in cases to which by clauso (a) of amount by which the payments made on the basis of his 
the proviso to sub-sections (3) and (4) of section 25 those own estimate fall short of 80 per cent of the tax deter-
sub sections do not apply and” shall be inserted. mined on regular assessment. No penal interest ia

14. Amendment cf the Schedule to Act XI of 1922—In imposablc where the assessee chooses to pay on the basis 
the schedule to the said Act,— of his last assessed income. To secure compliance with

(a) in the proviso to rule 2,— scheme, the provisions of section 28 are imported [sub-
(i) in clause (b) for the word “ received ”, whero it clause (9)] for the purpose of imposing penalties for making

occurs for the second time, the word “ payable ” shall be untrue estimates or for failing to make an estimate in 
substituted ; certain cases. In addition it is provided [sub-clause (10)]

(ii) for clause (c) the following clauses shall be subs- that if an assessee fails to pay tho due instalments he shall 
titrated, namely be treated as in default and the provisions of section 46

“ (c) 90 per cent of the first year’s premiums will then apply, 
received during the preceding year in respect of all other Clause 6—Whereas profits which accrue and arise in 
life insurance policies, plus Indian States are exempt under sub-section (2) (c) of

^ (d) 84 per cent of renewal premiums received section 14, correspondiftg losses can be set off against 
during the preceding year in respect of life insurance British Indian income or carried forward under section 24 
policies for which the number of annual premiums payable The amendments provide that such losses can °on]y be set 
is less than twelve or for which the number of years during off or carried forward against the corresponding exemnt which premiums are payable is less than twelve, plus profits. ° ^

(e) 15 per cent of all other renewal premiums or Clause 7—This amendment merely brings sub-section (1) 
the actual expense ratio calculated according to clause (b) into line with sub-scction (5) as amendod°by the addition 
of rule 25 of the Insurance Rules, 1939, whichever is less”; of the proviso to sub-sections (3) and (4) made by the 

(6) in rule 3 for clause (c) the following clause shall be Indian Income-tax (Amendmen ) Act 1941 (XXI TT nf 
substituted, namely : . f 1941) As sub-sootion (1) stands it does not permit of an

r /-C) “‘frocclved respect oi any .securities assessment in the year of discontinuance on businesses 
o. the Central Government which have been issued or assessed under the 1918 Ar t but to which the provisions of 
declared to be income-tax free shall not be excluded but sub-section (3) are not applicable by virtue of the aforesaid 
l..e whole amount of such interest received during the proviso.
inter-valuation period shall be exempt from income-tax Clause 8—This amendment provides for including in tho
U,n,dpr t\hx ..SCCOnd pr0V1S0 t0 Bectlon 8 thouSh not from notioe of demand the penal interest imposed under the 

1 /' . .... - * provisions of clause 5.
(c) in clause (u) of rule 5, after the word. “ but excludes Clauses 9 and 10—These clauses provide for a rmht nf«*• word-"'r 1v*»«*£«£under section 23 (4) and also in tho case of a person 

denying his liability to deduct tax under the provisions ofSTATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS sec1,Ion 18 <3A)= &B) °r (3C). ' ^
Thc main object of this Bill is to provide (in clause 5) . ,,“1® This clause is dosigned to give to the i

lor advance payments of tax on income which is not »PI!efUatf Trlb“n?1 the power given to the Appellate 
liable to deauction of tax at source under section 18 of the A69,stant Commissioner by section 31 (4).

Clause 12 This amendment provides for the recovery
I™™ »<■ «■*■» «•

y

I

Indian Income-Tax Act, 1922, The income mainly affected 
will be income from property and from business, profession 
or vocation. The other provisions of the Bill are designed 
either to correct certain defects in the Act or to give 
relief to the tax-payer. The clauses are explained in the 
notes below.
New Delhi
The 29th Februarym1944

necessary to prevent the 
proviso to sub-sections (3) and (4) of section 25 from being 
nullified by the provision in section 56 that the total 
income for the purposes of super-tax shall be the total 
income as assessed for the purposes of income-tax.

Clause 14—Sub-clause (a) proposes an increase in the 
amou ts allowable to Life Insurance Companies for 
management expenses. ,

Sub-clause (b)—This amendment is designed to secure 
that only income-tax and not super-tax shall not be 
paid on the interest on tax free securities. The amend
ment also secures the inclusion of the interest in the surplus, ; 

Sub-clause (c)—Profits on the realisation of securities . 
- excluded by the provisions of rule 5 (ii) from “ gross 

external incomings ”, It is proposed to extend thi3
provision so as to exclude also profits on the realisation 
of other assets. ----------— ,

The following Bill was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 3rd March, 1944 :—

L. A. Biel No. 13 of 1944
A Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934

Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Factories
Act, 1934 (XXV of 1934), for the purposes hereinafter ap' 
peering ;

It is hereby enacted as follows
1. Short title.—This .

(Amendment) Act, 1944.

A. J, BAISMAN

Notes ok Clauses
Clause 2—The intention in enacting Explanation 2 to 

sub-section U) of section 7 was to subject to tax payments 
from unrecognised Provident Funds and it was not 
anticipated that such payments would be made beforo the 
termination of the employment. It has sinco been found 
that in certain cases such payments are made before the 
termination of the employment. The amendment ia 
designed to prevent such payments from escaping tax.

Clause 3—Section 14 (/) is intended to grant exemption 
to an assessee in respect of any sum received by him as 
a member of a Hindu undivided family where such sum 
is included in the income of the family. Cases have, 
however, arisen where a sum received by a member has 
been held to be exempt under this sub-section even though 
it does not form part of the income of the family. The 
amendment provides for its taxation in the hands of the 
recipient if it is npt taxable in the hands of the family.

are

Act may be called the Factories
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2- Amendment of section 9, Act XXV of 1934—In section A suitable clause is therefore being added to sub-section (1)

9 of the Factories Act, 1934 (XXV of 1934) (hereinafter of section 9.
relerred to as the said Act), in sub-section (1) the word Clause 3. Amendment . ■ , -
<c anc* occurring at the end of clause (d) shall be omitted facilities under sub-section (3) of section 1-3 art, r>. \ 
and after clause (e) the following word and clause shall be be provided only in places where workers come , vpr
added, namely with iniurious or obnoxious substances. It is, now ,

and desirable that washing facilities should bo provic e 1 ‘(/) such other particulars as may be prescribed.”. factories, the restrictive clause in the sub-scction is
3. Amendment Of section 19, Act XXV of 1934-In sub- fore being deleted. 9 } 99

section (3) of section 19 of the said Act, the words “ in . Clauses 3 and 4. Amendments to section* y + c e »> 
which any process involving contact by the workers with Under section 22 of the Act “ precautions a°‘ ierg w^ich 
injurious or obnoxious substances is carried on ” shall be can be prescribed and section 23 refers to o ^ f
omitted. may be passed by Inspectors in the matter of ”“2,£

- 4. Amendment Of section 23, Act XXV Of 1934—In sub- escape ”. In a recent judgment ot the Komoay Q
section (1) of section 23 of the said Act, for the words “ as Court it was held that rules to provide or erence to 
can reasonably be required in the circumstances of each escape” were ultra vires in that a^. , anch rules
factory ” the words “ as may be prescribed ” shall be sub- section 23 of the Act for the purpose o v _ made bv 
stituted. cannot be made. Rules have, however, been madefy

5. Temporary amendment of section 45 and 54, Act XXV Provincial Governments m this matter, ana it is 
Of 1934—Until the termination of the hostilities in being that such rules are desirable. 'sections 22 and
at the commencement of this Act tho first proviso to sub- that rules as hitherto made s ou '
section (1) of section 45 and the proviso to sub-section (3) 23 are accordingly being suitably ame • 54_jjndev
of section 54 of the said Act shall have effect as if for the Clause 5. Amendments U>or child
figures and letters ‘<7-30 r.M.” the figure and letters the provisions of sections 4, and between tho
“8-30 r-M.” had been substituted. ““ tlnW X HmiJg hours can be

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS varied by a Provincial difficulties
The Bill is intended to remedy certain defects and meet hours between o a _i. ' ^ th0 W(stern provinces,

some difficulties in the working of the Factories Act 1934, ■ have been felt in thi P- oannot be worked within

to section JO—The washing

in contact

which are explained in the notes on clauses below. -ni. • A ,lhe required hours m many cases
B. R. AMBEDAKAR the present allotted span unless work is started in the

morning at an hour which is too early by the sun, and 
which is therefore inconvenient. It is herefor'e proposed

sections 45 and

New Delhi 
The 24th February

Notes on Clauses
Amendment to section 9—The particulars to extend by an hour the evening limits in

54 from 7-30 p.m. to 8-30 P.M. The proposed amendment 
will have effect only for the duration of the war.

Clause 2..
which a^e at present required to be sent before 
ment of work in a factory are not comprehensive enough.

commence-

%

1
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The following Bill* was introduced in the Legislative effect- under the provisional Collection of Taxes Act, 1931 
Assembly on the 3rd March. 1934. ^ Eh>l). ____

A Bill to e certain duties STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS *
characterised as protective in the First Schedule to the The protective duties on sugar, wood pulp, paper, cotton

Indian Tariff Act, 1934, shall have effect and silk manufactures, gold and silver thread, and wire
Whereas it is expedient to extend the date up to which (including the so-called gold thread and wire mainly made 

certain duties characterised as protective in the First of silver) and iron and steel manufactures, which were 
Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII of 1934), extended for a period of two years with effect from the 
shall have effect ; 1st April 1942, by the Protective Duties Continuation Act

It is hereby enacted as follows :— 1942, expire on the 31st March 1944. In the present un-
Shcrt title—This Act maybe called the Protective settled conditions no stable data on the basis of which 

Duties Continuation Act. 1944* inquiries by a Tariff Board could be instituted are avail-
2. Amendment of the First Schedule,Act XXXII of 1934— able. In the absence of such inquiries it is not possible 

In the First Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII to ascertain the quantum of protection required during 
of 1934), in Items Nos. 10(1), 11 (1), 17, 43, 44,44(1), 46, normal years and the object of this Bill is to maintain the 
46(1), 47, 47(1), ;;7(6), 48, 48(1), 48(3), 48(4), 48(5), 48(7), status quo for a further period of two years, i.eup to the 
48(9), 48(10), 49(5), 51(2), 51(3), 61(5), 63(2), 63(3), 63(6), 31st March 1946.
63(9), 63(10), 63(12), 63(15), 63(17), 63(19), 63(20), 63(21), 2. The protective duties on wheat and wheat-flour which
63(25), 63(27) and 74, for the entry or entries in the seventh were also extended for a period of two years by the Pro
column “ March 31st, 1944 ’ the entry or entries “ March tective Duties Continuation Act, 1942, expire on the 31st 
31st, 1946 ” shall be substituted. March 1944. Owing to the need for facilitating imports

3. Amendment of section 3, Act XIO of 1932—In section from abroad, the import duty on wheat was remitted in
3 of the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 1932 (XIII of December 1941, and there is only a nominal entry of a duty 
1932, for the figures “ 1944 ” the figures “ 1946 ” shall be on wheat on the Statute-book. This Bill seeks to extend 
substituted. . . " the existing protective duty both on wheat and wheat-
Dcciaratwn under the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act, flour for a further period of two years in order to preserve

T. • i , , , , ... ... power to restore protection without delay should a
It is hereby declared that it is expedient m the public change in circumstances necessitate this, 

interest that the provision of this Bill shall have immediate jjew p>ELHI
* Kie Governor General has been pleased to give the The 28ih Februar 1/1944

sanction required by sub-section (2) of section 67 of the Government J
of India Act. as saved from repeal by paragraph 12 of the Govern
ment of India (Commencement and Transitory Provisions) Order 
1936, to tho introduction in the Legislative Assembly of this Bill

part VI

1.

M. AZIZUL-HUQUE

Md. RAFI
Secy, to the Qovt. of India
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